RE: Next Week’s Meeting
Date: 2/19/2010
Just a reminder we’ve got a meeting this coming Monday (the 22nd) at the Bank at 7 pm. I’m
putting an agenda in the mail for everyone, but here’s things to think about in preparation for
the meeting:
1. The Planning Board is holding their hearing Tuesday night (the 23rd) to consider the first
stage of zoning for Amsterdam/Churchill. As we’ve discussed, its only gravel pits. If anyone is
interested in attending the meeting, its at 6 pm at the county courthouse. Keep in mind the
planning board is advisory only; the county commission hearing is on March 23 at am at the
courthouse.
2. Last meeting, we decided on a boundary for the second sub-district in Rural AC that
corresponds with Policy 4.4.3 of the Community Plan. We need to finish the discussion on
potential density within that area.
3. We spent some time last meeting talking about standards for Water Conveyance Facilities
in Rural AC, and specifically what the distance should be when we want new homeowners to
contact canal companies prior to construction. I will bring updated language for this section.
4. We need to discuss other general changes we’ve made over the past couple of months to
the Rural AC section and just make sure everyone understands what we’ve decided.
5. We need to finish going over the rural chapter. We’re almost done; to get a full overview
of the standards we’ve used, refer back to the two memos dated January 11.
Take a look at the attached agenda and minutes and email or give a call if you’ve got any
questions. Thanks, and we’ll see you Monday
Warren Vaughan <<agenda 2.22.10.doc>> <<minutes Feb 8 2010.doc>>
warren.vaughan@gallatin.mt.gov
Gallatin County Planning Department
311 W. Main, Room 208
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 582-3130

